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Happy Birthday
Amy
Annette
Ben
Claudia

Erica
Ray
Stephanie
Tom

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
This is the last Newsletter for 2019.
There will be no Committee Meeting or
newsletter in January. Normal
transmission will resume in February.
First committee meeting for 2019 will be
held as usual on the first Saturday of the
month – ie February 2 and the
Newsletter will follow soon after. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

Trish Newby
Home Invasion!
This little fellow (lass?) tried several
times to walk through a glass door into
our dining room.

A Word from the President
Hi everyone. Well another year is almost over. Santa is busy putting the finishing
touches to his gifts. Our Chrissy party on the 15th Dec is fully booked. If you can’t
come, please let me know as I have a waiting list. Gifts: If you would like to receive a
gift, bring one for the same gender (marked M or F) with a value up to $5. We will
have a lucky dip as Santa is too busy this year to visit us. Wear your Festive gear.
We have been very lucky this year with the weather – so far it has been very mild, but
don’t get complacent as it could change very quickly. A few hot windy days will dry
everything out. Have your Fire Plan ready. Keep around your home clear of
branches and long grass. The weeds are loving this mild weather. Ragwort &
Thistles are almost ready to bloom if they haven’t been slashed or sprayed. Please try
to control them before flowers blow and spread seeds everywhere.
We had two great events in Nov. The Women’s Group Christmas Luncheon at
Toora Hotel was enjoyed by all - Roast Turkey with all the trimmings + Plum Pudding
& custard, Pav & Raspberries.
The Festive Fete was a good fundraiser. There were 10 tables of goodies supplied by
members of the Hall & Best Yarn Society for the enjoyment of visitors who came from
local areas. The Sausage Sizzle & Chicken Satays and sweeter treats Cakes and
Pavlova with a cuppa were very popular. Thanks to Darren, Fred and Ray for the
BBQ treats and Susan, Lyndell and Trish for the sweets. Thank you to everyone who
helped or had a stall and to those who donated goods for the Hall stall and raffles.
Lastly, a Big Thank You to Claudia for organising the day with help from Theresa
and Fred. Winner of the Christmas Hamper was Mark Hurst, CFA Captain Toora and
Trish Newby won the Hamper for helpers which she shared with other helpers.
As you would have seen, there is still work being done around the hall. Thanks to Tim
for replacing the rotted weatherboards and Ray for painting them and putting borders
around the garden. Soil will now go into the garden and then a Fern will be replaced
and small plants around the edges. The BBQ area still needs railing etc but this will be
done soon. Rubbish is still to be removed when work is completed. If anyone is going
to the Tip with a trailer, feel free to take our rubbish. It is under the Mt Best sign.
I have kept the exciting news till last. Our Grant application to the Shire for the
BBQ roof covering was successful - $7000. This BBQ area has been on our wish list for
five years. It was in the plan when the kitchen & toilet renovations were undertaken,
but due to other costs going over budget, it didn’t happen. This will make the outside
area wonderful in all weathers. Thanks Ray & Fred for organising the application.

Eventually (s)he decided the garden
offered better prospects of a feed.

From all Mt Bestians, Special birthday wishes to Stephanie – see article on page 2.

It’s Your Hall! – Help with Planning
Planning is underway for Hall events for 2019. Tessy has had some replies to the
questionnaire sent out on November 14 and we thank those people who replied.
Tessy and the committee would like to hear from more Mt Bestians about what you
would like to do next year so we have extended the deadline for responses to Friday
December 14 at which time those who have responded will go into a draw to win a
prize. See survey attached.
Return it by email to the hall mtbesthall@yahoo.com.au or drop it into the
SUGGESTION BOX outside the hall. Any queries phone Tessy on 0428 595 699
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Stephanie’s Birthday
Life Member of the Hall, Stephanie Deutschbein is turning 90! To celebrate we are
having afternoon tea at the Hall from 3-4pm on Sunday December 9. All welcome.
Stephanie and Alfred were weekenders for a number of years before buying a farm in the
70s. Their three youngest children came with them. David and Mark went to the Mt Best
School and Jane went to high school in town. The older boys, Robert and John, were
working and studying elsewhere.
Stephanie says it was the peace that attracted the family to Mt Best and also the green of
the landscape (although she says some of it was blackberries). She recalls the “absolute
quiet” of the day it snowed. She went out to get some wood for the fire and all the
landscape was white with snow.
Stephanie was a district nurse based in Toora and she has told many funny stories at our
women’s lunches. There was the time when she was on night duty at the Toora Hospital
and a very drunk patient who had been working on the Bass Straight oil boats was brought
in. She and the doctor had to sit on him to quieten him down and attend to him.
Meryl reminds us that Stephanie is a wonderful artist and it is only in the last few years
that she hasn’t entered into local Art Shows. She was a member of the Toora Art Group
and Foster Gallery and was one of the organising group for Art Shows at the Hall. The
Hall Committee awarded Stephanie Life Membership in recognition of her input into the
Hall over many years.

Stephanie at The Hall earlier this year

Happy Days Roll On at Mt Best
I was perusing some hand-written Mt Best Hall Newsletters from 1985 that Meryl gave me, and I came
across this item:

Congratulations must go to David and Suzanne Minnis on the birth of their daughter Zoe. We look forward to
meeting the “new addition” soon. Best wishes to you both for a happy future.
This same Zoe is about to be married to Cameron at Mt Best early next year with the reception to be held
in the Hall. So, it is a great opportunity for us to repeat those sentiments of 1985 and say, Best wishes to
you both for a happy future.
The Minnis family have been coming to Mt Best for more than 30 years and recently built a new house
where Zoe will be married. Her mother, Suzanne recalls happy days with Zoe and her brother Byron at
Mt Best planting trees and admiring the view.
She also remembers some terrific New Year’s Eve parties up at the Hall. “Len Tosch’s band had young
and old up dancing and dear old Lester Brewer used to play Auld Lang Syne on the Hall’s piano. One
day, we came across Lester walking down Henwood Gorge with bracken hanging from his wide brimmed
hat and a sugar-bag slung over his shoulder. He was on his way into Foster to pick up supplies, so we gave Suzanne, Byron and Zoe
at the site now occupied
him a lift. When I asked if he had ever driven a car, he said ‘No - but I was pretty good on a horse!’”
by the house where Zoe
will be married

Many Mt Bestians will remember the
Ragwort Festivals at the Hall and will
relate to this picture of Zoe and Byron
winning a prize with their Ragwort
Installation.
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Dates For The Diary
At Mt Best Hall unless shown otherwise
December
Sun 9
Sat 15

3pm
5:30pm

Stephanie’s Birthday Afternoon Tea
Christmas Party

January
Fri 25

12noon

Women’s Group Picnic, Waratah Bay

February
TBA
Fri 22
Sat 23
President:

12noon
2pm

BBQ at The Hall
Women’s Group Lunch, TBA
Best Yarn Society

Meryl Agars

Vice President: Don Borthwick
Secretary: Fred Leopold
Treasurer: Ray Brown
News Editor:

Festive Fete

Patricia Newby

If you have news, an event to promote or a
contribution you would like to make, contact
Trish on 0402 893 475, or
pnewby@bigpond.net.au

Women’s Group
The Women’s Group Christmas Lunch
was a merry affair with 17 very
glamorously attired ladies converging on
the Royal Standard Hotel in Toora. The
menu included Roast Turkey and Ham
with all the trimmings (including a super
20-ingredients stuffing) or the A la Carte
menu. There was plum pud or pav for
dessert plus the Royal Standard’s famous
ice-cream cake. Our thanks to the Royal
Standard Hotel for a delicious feast. To
those who couldn’t attend, we wish you
a very merry and jolly Christmas and
New Year.

Stallholders dealing with their first customers just after the fete opened

Our next event will an Australian Day
themed PICNIC AT WARATAH BAY on
Friday 25 January. Details to follow in
the New Year.

Claudia and Lorraine
PS: I’ve heard that those attending
appreciated the chocolate gifts that Claudia
kindly provided_Ed
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Fred, Darren and Ray manning the BBQ on the new slab. Thanks to a Council
grant, a roof will soon replace the need for the canvas covering. There will
also be a rail to stop the distracted and inattentive harming themselves,
although no orange chairs were seen to go over backwards on the day.
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